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Description
When launching the VMWare console from foreman by pushing "Launch Console" in the web browser the console is actually launched but the launching process in the browser is never finished e.g. the button changes to "Opening VMWare console" with rotating circles for indefinite time.

Steps to Reproduce:
1. Click on a host
2. Click on "Console"
3. Click on "Launch Console"

Actual results:
The button "Launch Console" changes to "Opening VMRC Console ...", opens a console but remains in this state and never changes back to "Launch Console" after opening the console.

Expected results:
The button "Launch Console" changes to "Opening VMRC Console ...", opens a console and changes back to "Launch Console".

Related issues:
Is duplicate of Foreman - Bug #29439: vmrc not working 1.24

History
#1 - 07/13/2020 11:34 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from New to Duplicate

You didn't specify which version of foreman you are using, but this looks like a duplicate of #29439. If it is not, please reopen and provide more information.

#2 - 07/13/2020 11:34 AM - Tomer Brisker
- Is duplicate of Bug #29439: vmrc not working 1.24 added